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Bournemouth Manor retained their 
HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER 
DIVISION title with a 4-2 victory over 
championship rivals Bournemouth Sports in 
the dramatic final day of the season 
showdown.  Sam Purdy gave Manor an 11th 
minute lead but Sports were soon on terms 
when Scott Rogers capitalised on a defensive 
slip.   Sports’ title hopes took a turn for the 
worse though when Zack Keane saw red in 
the 35th minute and Manor took control after 
the break with ace marksman Terry Foote 
scoring twice in quick succession.    Shane 
Barney bagged his eleventh goal in five 
outings for Manor before Sports’ leading 
scorer Ian Musselwhite reduced the deficit.     
A heartbreaking finish for Sports with two of their three defeats coming in the final two league games after 
they’d beaten Manor in the M.A.Hart Pickford Cup final, denying the champions a clean sweep of all three 
major trophies. ( Insets  Manor celebrate &  Luke Scrimshaw and Ryan Ashford with the Premier Trophy) 

 
Sometimes goals are like buses, not a hint of one for ages and then two come along together.   
Portcastrian’ s Alex Mackenzie knows exactly how that feels.  Having not scored all season, he struck twice 
in Portcastrian’s 4-0 success against Bisterne United in DIVISION ONE with Danny Jones and Phil 
Warman adding one each. 
 
DIVISION TWO champions Mudeford Mens Club were 5-1 winners against AFC Bransgore in their 
penultimate game of the season thanks to Liam Welton, Sam Wiggins, Kevin Slapp, and a couple of goals 
from Alex Spencer.    Dave Penn was the Bransgore scorer. 
West Howe netted through Ben King (2) and Danny Hansford but Bransgore United just got the better of 
them 4-3 thanks to Craig Trite and a Ryan Ham hat-trick. 
Fordingbridge Turks Reserves need a point from their last game of the season this Saturday against 
champions Mudeford Mens Club to finish ahead of Bransgore United in third place.    Calum Fraser struck 
twice in Turks’ 6-1 midweek triumph over AFC Bransgore with the other goals coming courtesy of John 
Bailey, Francesc Bosch Mira, Conor Holman, and an own goal.     Lee Rimmer bagged AFC’s consolation 
goal. 
Jamie Barrett and Tom Faulkner netted for Bisterne United Reserves but bottom placed Talbot Rise had 
the edge 3-2 thanks to Sean Eaton, Niall Johnston, and Michael Walsh. 
 
  


